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ABSTRACT 

A number of S male-sterile plants from several shrunken-2 inbred lines 
were crossed initially with an R138-TR inbred line pollinator carrying the 
nonrestoring genotype for S sterile cytoplasm. One such cross, involving a 
male-sterile female parent from inbred line M825, produced, unexpectedly, a 
number of male-fertile F, progeny, along with the expected male-sterile off- 
spring. Pollen records of plants in F,, F, and F4 progenies in the exceptional 
pedigree, and of a variety of testcross and backcross progenies from these 
male-fertile exceptions, indicate that the exceptional male fertility is not at- 
tributable to the action of either dominant or recessive nuclear restorer genes. 
They are, however, consistent with the hypothesis that the event responsible 
for the appearance of exceptional male-fertile offspring among progeny of 
the original cross involved a change from male-sterile to male-fertile condi- 
tion in the cytoplasm of the male-sterile M825 plant involved as the female 
parent in this cross. I t  appears that this plant bore an ear in which there was 
a relatively early mutational event at the cytoplasmic level resulting in  a chi- 
mera involving some kernels which carried S male-sterile Cytoplasm, and 
others which carried the mutated fertile cytoplasmic condition. The finding 
of a number of additional ear chimeras supports this contention.-The evi- 
dence suggests that the change from sterile to fertile cytoplasm has occurred 
in a number of other instances. The male-sterile line M825 is especially prone 
to this change. These findings are of particular interest because it has here- 
tofore been considered that both S and T types of male-sterile cytoplasm are 
highly stable.-The data presented here are not sufficient to support the 
notion that the exceptional event involves a qualitative change, analogous to 
gene mutation, in a cytoplasmic entity governing the expression of male fer- 
tility. It is equally plausible that the exceptional male fertility is the result 
of occasional transfer of normal cytoplasm through the male germ cells of 
maintainer parents. 

HE several types of cytoplasmic male sterility in maize are distinguished on 
Tthe basis of their specific interactions with nuclear genes which, in spite of 
the presence of sterile cytoplasm, lead to restoration of male fertility. On this 
criterion two kinds of male-sterile cytoplasm have been recognized for some time 
in maize (see DUVICK 1965). One of these is designated T (Texas), the other S 
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608 A. S I N G H  A N D  J. R. L A U G H N A N  

(USDA) . The T and S cytoplasms not only respond differently to restorer genes 
but also show different temporal responses to the appropriate restorers; in the 
case of T cytoplasm, restoration is determined by genotype at the sporophytic 
(diploid) level, while restoration of S cytoplasm is determined by the genotype 
of the gametophyte (BUCHERT 1961). There is good evidence (BECKETT 1971) 
for the existence of a third type of sterility-inducing cytoplasm designated C, and 
reason to anticipate that still others will be identified. 

Although both S and T male-sterile cytoplasms are subject to the action of 
major genes and modifier genes which lead to full or partial restoration of male- 
fertility, so far as changes in the cytoplasm are concerned, both S and T have 
been characterized as notoriously stable (DUVICK 1965). This stability is one of 
the major reasons for the highly successful adaptation of cytoplasmic male 
sterility and genic restoration to the commercial production of hybrid seed corn. 
The investigation reported here deals with an exceptional instance of male fer- 
tility which arose in plants that carried the S sterile cytoplasm and a non- 
restoring genotype. The event is of special interest since it appears that it involved 
a change in characteristics of the S sterile cytoplasm rather than in a nuclear 
restorer gene. Moreover, the newly arisen male-fertile phenotype has persisted 
through subsequent generations. 

FIRST A P P E A R A N C E  O F  EXCEPTIONAL M A L E - F E R T I L E  O F F S P R I N G  

A number of years ago we commenced a backcrossing program designed to 
introduce male-sterile cytoplasm into seven sweet corn lines carrying the 
shrunken-2 allele. The male-sterile cytoplasm incorporated into these inbred lines 
traces to a V g  (dominant vestigial glume) source which, according to STINSON 
(1960) and others is equivalent to the S (USDA) sterile cytoplasm, as distin- 
guished from the T (Texas) type. We have confirmed, independently, that our V g  
source of male-sterile cytoplasm is of the S type, and that the inbred lines used as 
recurrent parents in the backcrossing program referred to above are nonrestorers 
with regard to both S and T sterile cytoplasms. We therefore have male-fertile 
(maintainer) and male-sterile (S) versions of seven shrunken-2 inbred lines and 
these have been maintained through twelve to fifteen generations. The inbred 
lines involved are R839, R851, R853, R853N, R825, M825 and El. 

The unusual instance of male fertility came to light when progeny from crosses 
involving S male-sterile plants from inbred lines R839, R851, R825 and M825 
as seed parents, and inbred line R138-TR (restorer of T cytoplasm) as a pol- 
linator, were examined. The R138-TR inbred line pollen parent carried Texas 
cytoplasm; it was homozygous for Texas restorer genes but, with regard to S 
cytoplasm. carried the nonrestoring genotype. In view of this, it came as no sur- 
prise that all the progeny of most of these crosses were male-sterile. Specifically, 
four of seven progenies, consisting of a total of 308 plants, and involving male- 
sterile lines R839, R851 and R825. were entirely male-sterile. Of the remaining 
three progenies, all involving the male-sterile version of inbred line M825, two 
produced mainly male-sterile, along with a few partially male-fertile off spring. 
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INSTABILITY OF S MALE-STERILE CYTOPLASM 609 

The third, whose unusual performance is the subject of this report, produced 1 18 
male-sterile, 5 partially male-fertile, and 64 male-fertile off spring in which the 
pollen was normal. The appearance of male-fertile offspring was unexpected and 
a source of puzzlement at the time. If the R138-TA pollen source in the original 
cross were, through some mistake or unforeseen circumstance, homozygous for 
the S restorer gene, all progeny should have been restored with each individual 
exhibiting the 50% normal and 50% aborted pollen which is characteristic of a 
plant carrying S cytoplasm and the heterozygous condition for the restorer locus. 
If, on the other hand, the R138-TR pollen parent had been heterozygous for the 
S restorer alleles. it was expected that half of the progeny would be male-sterile 
and the other half restored with these latter plants having only 50% normal pol- 
len. Moreover, if the M825 male-sterile female parent in the cross had carried T 
rather than S cytoplasm, male-sterile progeny would not be expected since, in 
view of the restorer genotype of the pollen parent, all plants should have been 
restored. The results appear even more anomalous when it is noted that the same 
RI 38-TR plant that gave the exceptional male-fertile progeny when crossed with 
the male-sterile M825 individual, produced all male-sterile offspring when crossed 
with a male-sterile R839 plant. These results and considerations therefore in- 
vited the tentative conclusion that the appearance of exceptional male-fertile off - 
spring in the progeny of this cross resulted from some anomaly connected with 
the female parent plant from the M825 male-sterile line, and led directly to the 
investigations reported below. 

MATERIALS A N D  METHODS 

Further analyses of the exceptional male-fertile F, plants from the original cross described 
above were undertaken in an attempt to determine the cause of fertility. In particular, we were 
interested to know whether the underlying change involved the cytoplasm, nuclear restorer 
genes, o r  both. In an attempt to distinguish between these alternatives the following basic cross- 
ing procedures were carried out: 

(1) Exceptional male-fertile F, plants from the original cross (M825 male-sterile x R138-TR) 
were self pdinated and the number of male-sterile and male-fertile individuals among the re- 
sulting F, progenies were recorded. Some F, and F, progenies were also analyzed. 

(2) Exceptional male-fertile F, plants, and some of their fertile F, and F, progeny, were 
crossed with male-sterile F, sibling plants and/or onto S male-sterile plants from tester sources, 
and the resulting progenies were analyzed as indicated above. Some of the male-sterile plants 
in these testcross progenies were backcrossed with F, exceptional male-fertile plants or with 
their male-fertile F L  or F, offspring. 

(3) Exceptional male-fertile F, plants were uszd as egg parents in crosses with testers that 
were nonrestorers for S male-sterile cytoplasm. 

(4) Plants of the exceptional male fertile strain and their male-sterile siblings were involved 
in routine but crucial crosses with a number of standard inbred line testers. These included S 
male-sterile and corresponding maintainer versions of inbred lines IIlA, WF9, N6 and 1153; 
T male-sterile and correspmding maintainer versions of inbred lines WFQ and SK2; and three 
inbred lines converted to the T restorer genotype: WF9-TR, SK2-TR and R138-TR. Other in- 
bred lines involved in these crosses were CEI and Tr, restorers of S but not T male-sterile cyto- 
plasm; K55, a restorer of T but not S; and Ky21, an inbred line which restores both S and T 
male-sterile strains. 

Plants in progenies from the crosses described above were examined for  percentage of aborted 
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610 A. S I N G H  A N D  J. R. L A U G H N A N  

pollen grains using a field pocket microscope (magnification 20X). In a number of cases the 
degree of pollen abortion was examined in the laboratory using an aqueous solution of iodine- 
potassium iodide (IKI) after fixation in 70% ethyl alcohol. Plants were classified as male-sterile 
if no anthers were exserted from the glumes, or if examination of exserted anthers revealed 
that all pollen grains were aborted. Since samples from a number of plants that did not extrude 
anthers revealed an absence of normal pollen grains it seemed reasonable to score such plants as 
male-sterile. Plants having 20% or more of normal pollen grains were classified as male-fertile. 
The term “partially male-fertile’’ refers to plants which exhibit some normal pollen in only 
parts of their tassels or  have less than 90% normal pollen throughout the tassels. Where appro- 
priate, the proportion of aborted pollen grains in partially fertile plants is indicated. 

RESULTS 

F,, F ,  and F ,  generations of male-fertile F ,  exceptions: Thirty-two of the 64 
male-fertile plants, and three of the five partially male-fertile plants in the ex- 
ceptional F, progeny were self pollinated and the resulting F, progenies classified 
for male sterility. Most of the male-fertile F, exceptions. that is 30 out of 32. pro- 
duced no male-sterile offspring; pooled data on these F, progenies are listed in 
the first row of Table 1. Among the 2425 plants classified here, there were 101 
(4.3% ) partially male-fertile plants distributed among 24 of the 30 families; 
there were 86 plants with 10-15% aborted pollen, and 15 plants with 50-70% 
pollen abortion. Two of the F, progenies from self-pollinated male-fertile F, 
plants, identified as 37-21 and 37-28 in Table 1. had both male-sterile and male- 
fertile plants. along with a small number of partially fertile individuals. 

The three F, progenies obtained from self pollination of partially male-fertile 
plants gave divergent results (Table 1).  The F, plant designated 37-37, whose 
tassel was a chimera in which only two lateral branches were fertile, produced 
fertile and male-sterile plants in approximately a one to one ratio. Of the remain- 
ing two partially male-fertile F, plants, 37-48 produced only male-sterile off- 
spring, while 37-77 gave almost exclusively male-fertile plants. These two Fl 
plants were sterile over most of their tassels with some fertile anthers scattered 
throughout each. 

TABLE 1 

Pollen records of F ,  progenies from self pollinations of exceptional male-fertile and partially- 
fertile F ,  plants from the original cross: M825 (male-sterile) X RI38-TR 

Exceptional F, plants‘ Pollen record of F, progeny 

Plant Number Partially 
Type number of plants Fertile fertile Sterile Total 

Male Fertile 30 (pooled) 2324 101 0 2425 
Male Fertile 37-21 1 92 3 13 108 
Male Fertile 37-28 1 33 5 68 106 
Partial Fertile 37-37 1 43 3 36 82 
Partial Fertile 37-48 1 0 0 1 29 129 
Partial Fertile 37-77 1 60 2 0 62 

* As noted in the text, the original cross produced 118 male-sterile, 5 partially male-fertile 
and 64 male-fertile offspring. 
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INSTABILITY OF S MALE-STERILE CYTOPLASM 61 1 

The pollen records of F, off spring indicate, therefore, that the majority of male- 
fertile F, exceptions, when self pollinated, produce no male-sterile off spring. TWO 
F2 progenies from this source represent exceptions to this pattern as do the F, 
offspring of two of the three partially male-fertile F, exceptions. These apparent 
inconsistencies are dealt with later. 

Pollen records of plants in advanced F, and F, progenies were also studied. 
Eighteen F, and seven F, progenies were produced following self pollinations of 
male- fertile F, and F, plants derived in turn from male-fertile F, exceptions. 
There were 354 plants in the 18 F, progenies and of these. 347 were male fertile, 
seven were partially fertile and there were no male-sterile plants. Likewise, there 
were no male-sterile segregants among the 205 plants in the seven F, progenies; 
203 of these plants were male fertile and two were partially fertile. Among the 
nine partially male-fertile plants in these F, and F, families, eight had low levels 
of pollen abortion (15-20%), and one, an F, plant, had 60% aborted pollen. 

Testcrosses of male-fertile exceptions with male-sterile plants: Male-fertile F, 
exceptions were crossed with cytoplasmic male-sterile plants from a number of 
different sources. Pollen records of plants in testcross progenies are given in 
Table 2 where it is ceen that, with rare exceptions, the offspring are male-sterile. 
Twenty nine male-fertile F, exceptional plants were involved in crosses with 50 
of their male-sterile siblings. In  the resulting testcross progenies (Table 2, row 1) 

TABLE 2 

Pollen records of progenies from testcrosses of male-fertile F ,  exceptions with 
S male-sterile individuals from various sources 

Ssurce of S male- 
slerile tester-plants 

Pollen records of testcross Drosenies 

Numher of male-fertile Partially 
plants testcrossed' Fertile fertile Sterile Total 

F, siblings 
Inbred lines: 

R839 
R851 
R853 
R825 
M825 
El 
IllA 
WF9 
K55 

R833 x R138-TR 
R851 x R138-TR 
R825 x R138-TR 
M825 x R138-TR 

F, progeny from: 

Totals 

29f 

14 
1 
7 

16 

6 50 

. .  

. .  1 

2 

. .  

6 

3 
1 8 

9 68 

. .  . .  

. ,  

- - 

3479 

24 
68 

190 
21 
50 
71 
91 
49 
42 

742 
48 

340 
935 

6150 
__ 

3535 

24 
69 

190 
21 
52 
71 
91 
49 
42 

748 
48 

343 
944 

6227 
__ 

* A total of 32 male-fertile F, plants were involved, many of them in more than one testcross. 
t These 29 msle-fertile F, plants were involved in 50 testcrosses with F, male-sterile siblings. 
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there were 3479 male-sterile, 50 partially fertile and six male-fertile plants. The 
50 partially male-fertile plants were distributed among 24, and the six male- 
fertile plants among three, of the 50 testcross progenies. Similarly, testcrosses of 
male-fertile F, exceptions with S male-sterile plants from standard shrunken-:! 
inbred line sources and from standard lines IlIA, WF9 and K55, gave principally 
male-sterile off spring (Table 2, rows 2 through 10) . Finally, individuals among 
the wholly male-sterile progenies of original crosses involving male-sterile 
shrunken-:! inbred lines and the R138-TR pollinator were crossed with male- 
fertile F, exceptional plants. These testcrosses too (see last four rows in Table 2) 
produced predominantly male-sterile progenies. 

From the data in Table 2 it is apparent that the exceptional F, male-fertile 
plants, when crossed with S male-sterile tester plants, seldom transmit that male- 
fertility to the offspring. Over 6000 offspring were classified in this study, and, 
of these, male fertility or partial male fertility was registered for only 77 plants; 
the others were male-sterile. 

Seven male-fertile F, plants obtained from self pollinations of four male fertile 
F, individuals in the exceptional pedigree were crossed onto S male-sterile plants 
from a number of different lines. There were 265 plants in the seven testcross 
progenies and all but one of them, a partially male fertile plant, were male- 
sterile. 

It is worthwhile noting at this point that data on pollen records of F, (Table 
1 ) , and advanced F, and F, progenies, and of testcross progenies obtained by 
crossing exceptional F, male-fertile plants with male-sterile individuals (Table 
2), are not consistent with the idea that the unexpected male fertility in the ex- 
ceptional pedigree resulted from action of a dominant nuclear restorer gene. or  
genes. If such were the case, F, progenies would be expected to carry both male- 
fertile and male-sterile individuals in numbers consistent with segregation of 
the proposed restorer alleles. Likewise, if a dominant restorer gene were involved, 
both male-fertile and male-sterile plants should appear in progenies from test- 
crosses of male-fertile F, exceptions with male-sterile tester plants. Contrary to 
these expectations, the F, male-fertile plants, when self pollinated, only rarely 
produced male-sterile off spring, and when test crossed with male-sterile siblings, 
or with S male-sterile plants from other sources, gave almost exclusively male- 
sterile progeny. These results are obviously at variance with expectations based 
on a dominant nuclear restorer gene irrespective of the type of cytoplasmic male 
sterility carried by the female parent in the original cross. 

Progeny from backcrosses of F ,  male-fertile exceptions: According to an alter- 
native hypothesis involving genic restoration. it may be considered that the F1 
exceptions are male-fertile through the action of a recessive genic restorer. If this 
were the case it would have to be considered that the exceptional event, involving 
mutation to a recessive restorer allele, occurred in the female parent of the origi- 
nal cross thus leading to a number of gametes carrying a recessive restorer allele. 
I t  must also be argued that the R138-TR male parent in the original cross pro- 
duced gametes carrying the recessive restorer allele in order to account for the 
unexpected male fertility in a fraction of the F, offspring. This hypothesis is con- 
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sistent with much of the data presented so far. Because it presumes that the ex- 
ceptional event occurs in the male-sterile female parent of the original cross. it 
will account for the fact that exceptional male-fertile progeny were produced 
from only one of a number of original crosses involving the common R138-TR 
pollen parent. I t  would also explain why F,, F, and F, progeny, being homozy- 
gous for the recessive restorer allele, are essentially male-fertile, and why prog- 
eny of crosses with S male-sterile tester lines, presumed, on this hypothesis, to 
carry the dominant nonrestoring allele, are predominantly male-sterile. It fails, 
however, to account for the overwhelming occurrence of male-sterile plants 
among the off spring of male-fertile F, exceptions crossed with their male-sterile 
F, siblings According to the hypothesis, some of these sibling male-sterile plants 
should be heterozygous for the hypothetical recessive restorer allele and these, 
involved ;n crosses with male-fertile siblings. presumed to be homozygous for that 
allele, should produce substantial numbers of male-fertile off spring. As already 
noted (see Table 2. row 1) ,  50 such male-sterile sibling plants were involved in 
crosses with 29 different F, male-fertile plants. and none of these crosses pro- 
duced significant numbers of male-fertile off spring. 

Additional data bearing on  the possibility of involvement of a recessive restorer 
gene are available from backcross progenies involving S male-sterile plants as 
egg parents and male-fertile plants from the exceptional pedigree as recurrent 
pollinators. Two types of backcrossing programs were undertaken. I n  the first 
of these. six male-sterile plants from crosses between F, male-fertile exceptions 
and male-sterile siblings were backcrossed with male-fertile plants from the ex- 
ceptional pedigree. Of the 65 plants in these six progenies, all but two were male- 
sterile, and these had thin anthers with about 50% normal pollen. Aqain, these 
data are not consistent with the involvement of a recessive restorer allele which 
calls for the segregation of substantial numbers of male-fertile off spring in each 
of these backcross progenies. 

More comprehensive data are available from another type of backcross in 
which the original male-sterile plants employed were from the male-sterile 
shrunken-2 inbred line sources. Male-fertile F, exceptional plants were crossed 
initially with S male-sterile plants from the R851, R853, R825 and M825 inbred 
lines (see Table 2, rows 3,4- 5 and 6).  First, second and third backcross genera- 
tions were obtained by crossing male-sterile plants from the initial cross, and 
from successive backcrosses, with male-fertile plants in the exceptional pedigree. 
The pollen records of plants in the first, second and third backcross generations, 
involving 59 progenies and a total of 2728 plants, are summarized in Table 3. 
There were only 26 partially male-fertile plants and one male-fertile plant among 
2265 plants in the 41 first backcross progenies. Two of the partially male-fertile 
plants had 50% normal pollen, one had 75% normal pollen, and two plants had 
50% nqrmal pollen in only one lateral branch of their tassels. The remaining 21 
partially fertile plants had a few thin anthers exserted with less than ten per cent 
normal pollen. All 463 plants in the second and third backcross generations were 
male-sterile. 

The data presented above indicate that. in spite of repeated backcrosses involv- 
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TABLE 3 

Pollen records of progeny from successive backcrosses of male-sterile plants 
with male-fertile plants in the exceptional pedigree 

Pollen records of backcross progenies 

Backcross Number of Partially 
generation backcross families Fertile fertile Sterile Total 

Bl 41 1 26 2238 2265 
B2 6 . .  . .  59 59 
B3 12 . .  . .  4Q4 4m 

ing plants from the exceptional male-fertile pedigree as recurrent pollinators, the 
resulting progenies fail to segregate significant numbers of male-fertile individ- 
uals that would be expected if the male-fertility of the original exceptional plants 
were due to a recessive restorer allele. It appears, therefore, that the unexpected 
appearance of male-fertility in the exceptional F, progeny is not assignable to the 
action of either dominant or recessive nuclear restorer genes. 

Male-fertile F ,  plants crossed with nonrestoring inbred lines: Three male- 
fertile F, plants from the original cross, and nine male-fertile F, individuals in 
this pedigree, were used as pistillate parents in crosses with plants from inbred 
lines IllA, SK2 and WF9. These lines are nonrestorers for both S and T types of 
cytoplasmic male sterility, and it was anticipated that if either a dominant or 
recessive restorer allele were responsible for the male fertility exhibited by ex- 
ceptional F, plants, the progeny of these crosses would contain male-sterile segre- 
gants. This expectation was not realized. Most of the 182 plants classified in these 
twelve testcross progenies were male-fertile; twelve plants were classified as par- 
tially male-fertile and ten of these had less than 20% aborted pollen. There were 
no male-sterile plants. These data, like those presented above, indicate that the 
exceptional male fertility encountered in F, progeny of the original cross is not 
attributable to nuclear restorer genes. 

The results of investigations reported above are consistent with the hypothesis 
that the event responsible for the appearance of exceptional male-fertile off spring 
among progeny of the original cross involved a change from male-sterile to male- 
fertile condition in the cytoplasm of the male-sterile M825 plant involved as the 
female parent in this cross. We presume that this plant bore an ear in which 
there was a relatively early event of this sort resulting in a chimera involving 
some kernels which carried the unchanged S male-sterile cytoplasm, and others 
which carried the “mutated” fertile cytoplasmic condition, the latter thus devel- 
oping into plants expressing the male-fertile phenotype. Given this change at 
the cytoplasmic level, the male-fertile F, exceptional plants, when self pollinated, 
are expected to produce essentially male-fertile off spring. Moreover, since pollen 
transmission of the changed cytoplasmic condition would be unlikely, it is an- 
ticipated that they would not transmit male fertility to the progenies of their 
crosses with S male-sterile plants. The crucial arguments in support of change at 
the cytoplasmic, rather than the genic level are based on (1) evidence, already 
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reviewed, which excludes the possibility of genic restoration, and (2) the ob- 
servation that the newly arisen male fertility of exceptional plants is not trans- 
mitted to progeny when these plants are used as pollen parents, but is transmitted 
to the offspring when these exceptional plants are employed as egg parents. 

Characterization of male-sterile cytoplasm of source materials: As noted ear- 
lier, we have developed and maintained male-sterile and maintainer versions of 
seven shrunken-2 inbred lines. Four of these male-sterile inbred lines, R839, 
R851, R825 and M825, were involved in crosses with the R138-TR inbred line, 
and one of these, involving the M825 source, produced a number of exceptional 
male-fertile progeny which are the subject of this report. In  pursuing an expla- 
nation of these unexpected male-fertile off spring it was considered important to 
confirm the character of the male-sterile cytoplasm in these inbred lines, as well 
as to verify the status of the R138-TR pollinator strain as a nonrestorer of S sterile 
cytoplasm. To this end, as noted in the MATERIALS AND METHODS section, crosses 
were made with a number of standard inbred line testers: 

(1) Male-sterile plants of shrunken-2 inbred lines R839, R851, R853, R825, 
M825 and El were test crossed with plants from commercial inbred lines CE1 or 
Tr; both pollinators are recognized restorers of S, but not of T male-sterile cyto- 
plasm. In all, 13 such crosses were made and, in each case, restoration, character- 
istic of the S male-sterile cytoplasm was recorded. 

(2) Male-sterile plants of shrunken-2 inbred lines R851, R853, R825 and 
M825 were test crossed with inbred lines SK2-TR, K55 or 1153; these pollinators 
are restorers of T, but not of S male-sterile cytoplasm. There were 205 offspring 
in 11 progenies from such crosses and all but two plants were male-sterile. One 
of these was male-fertile and the other had 25% normal pollen. Incidentally, 
the male-fertile plant occurred in a progeny in which an M825 male-sterile plant 
was involved as the egg parent. 

( 3 )  Similar tests of male-sterile siblings of F, male-fertile exceptional plants 
from the original cross were also undertaken. One of these was crossed with CE1, 
an inbred line which restores S, but not T sterile cytoplasm; all nine offspring 
from this cross were semifertile with 50% normal pollen which is characteristic 
of S restoration. Three other F, male-sterile plants from the original cross were 
involved in crosses with inbred lines SK2-TR, WF9-TR and 1153, all of which 
are expected to restore T, but not S sterile cytoplasm; there were 11 plants in each 
of the three progenies and all were male-sterile. 

(4) The inbred line R138-TR, which was the male parent in the original cross 
that produced the exceptional male-fertile off spring, was involved in testcrosses 
with S male-sterile inbred line IllA-S and with T male-sterile inbred line WF9-T; 
all progeny from the first cross were male-sterile, and all from the second were 
male-fertile. 

The pollen records of testcross progenies described above confirm that the male- 
sterile cytoplasm originally introduced into seven shrunken-:! inbred lines is of 
the S type. They also indicate that the male-sterile siblings of male-fertile plants 
in the exceptional family carry S, not T, sterile cytoplasm. Finally. testcrosses 
involving R138-TR, the male parent involved in the original cross which pro- 
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duced male-fertile exceptional off spring, indicate that this inbred line does in 
fact carry genic restorers for T sterile cytoplasm but is a nonrestorer for S cyto- 
plasm. 

DISCUSSION 

The results of a variety of testcross procedures described above are in general 
consistent with the hypothesis that the event which led to the appearance of ex- 
ceptional male-fertile F, progeny in the original cross involved a change in cyto- 
plasm from the S male-sterile to male-fertile condition in the M825 female par- 
ent. We presume that this plant carried an ear in which there was a relatively 
early somatic mutational event resulting in a chimera involving some kernels 
which carried the unchanged S cytoplasmic factor, and others which carried the 
mutated fertile condition. It will be recalled, in this connection. that there were 
64 male-fertile. 5 partially fertile and 118 male-sterile plants in the exceptional 
F, progeny. The identification of ear chimeras for mature plant traits, such as 
male fertility, is a laborious process which requires that the kernels be planted 
in such a way that the geometry of the field planting correspmds precisely with 
that of placement of kernels on the ear. Thus, an ear chimera for male fertility is 
apparent only upon noting that clusters of kernels on the ear yield corre3pond;ng 
clusters of plants in the field which are classifiable as male-fertile on a back- 
ground of male-sterile individuals. Moreover. without the advantage of prior in- 
formation it is not possible to select for planting the minority of ears which might 
carry such fertile sectors. Because the significance of such an analysis was not 
apparent when kernels from the original exceptional cross were planted. there 
was no opportunity to analyze this ear for the occurrence of a fertile chimera. 
This type of analysis, however, has been carried out for a number of ears of plants 
in advanced generations of the original exceptional male-fertile pedigree. One 
such plant, itself a male-fertile exception among the progeny of a cross involving 
the male-sterile line M825 and an F, male-fertile individual from the originaI 
cross, was self pollinated. A first planting of kernels from this ear, chosen without 
regard to position. produced both male-fertile and male-sterile off spring, and led 
to the decision to plant the remaining kernels in the form of an ear map. In this 
second planting there were 16 male-fertile plants. 16 male-sterile plants, and two 
partially fertile plants with 15 to 20% aborted pollen grains. Unfortunately, in 
this case only 34 of 224 potential kernel positions could be mapped because germi- 
nation was poor and the ear had already been involved in a previous planting. 
Nevertheless, the distribution of male-fertile and male sterile plants indicated 
that this ear represented a chimera. Twelve of the 16 male-fertile plants came 
from kernels in six adjacent rows in which male-sterile products were not repre- 
sented; likewise. 13 of the 16 male-sterile plants came from kernels in six other 
adjacent rows in which male-fertiles were not reprecented. The remaining two 
rows, which occupied the border line between the fertile and sterile rows, carried 
kernels which developed into one male-fertile and two male-sterile plants in one 
case, and one male-sterile and three male-fertile plants in the other. The two 
partially male-fertile plants, with low levels of pollen abortion, came from kernels 
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within the male-fertile sector of the ear. It is important to note that the male- 
fertile plant which bore the ear carrying the fertile chimera described above was 
test crossed onto a male-sterile sibling plant and also onto a male-sterile plant 
which also derived its cytoplasm from the male-sterile line M825. Among the 
two resulting progenies there were 74 male-sterile plants and two partially fertile 
plants, indicating that the exceptional male-fertile parent was not genically re- 
stored. 

Two additional ears with fertile sectors have been positively identified, In both 
cases only a relatively small portion of the ear was involved in the fertile sector. 
These observations, along with preliminary data on a number of other ear maps, 
indicate that male-fertile ear chimeras occur not infrequently. This is consistent 
with the prior observation that one category of partial male fertility involves 
plants whose tassels are chimeras consisting of fertile and sterile portions. 

Most of the male-fertile exceptional F, plants from the original cross segregated 
no male-sterile F,, F, or F, progeny. a result which is consistent with the hypothe- 
sis of cytoplasmic change, and is not in accord with the assumption that excep- 
tional male fertility is attributable to nuclear restorer genes. On the other hand, 
it will be recalled that two F, families obtained from self pollinations of male- 
fertile F, exceptions (Table 1, rows 2 and 3),  and one derived from self pollina- 
tion of a partially male-fertile F, plant (Table 1, row 4), segregated male-sterile 
plants, and that another partially male-fertile F, plant from the original cross 
(Table 1, row 5) produced only male-sterile offspring upon self pollination. At 
first sight, the appearance of male-sterile off spring suggests the segregation of a 
nuclear restorer gene and appears, therefore, to be contradictory to the hypothesis 
that fertility of the F, plants, from which these F, families were derived, resulted 
from a change at the cytoplasmic level. Further analysis, however, does not sup- 
port the restorer gene hypothesis. For one thing, the frequencies of male-sterile 
offspring in these progenies (13/108, 68/106, 36/82, 129/129) are not only 
highly variable but are inconsistent with the expectation that one-fourth of the 
progeny should be made sterile. Moreover, the pollen records of offspring from 
self pollinations and from male-sterile testcrosses of male-fertile plants in the 
three segregating F, progenies do not support the genic restorer hypothesis. Seven 
such male-fertile plants, three from one and two from each of the other two segre- 
gating F, families were self pollinated to determine whether they would con- 
tinue to segregate male-sterile plants. No male-sterile off spring were encountered 
among the 270 plants in these F, progenies. In  addition, one male-fertile plant 
in each of the segregating F, families in question was crossed with a male-sterile 
sibling plant. All 146 plants in these testcross progenies were male-sterile; if a 
dominant restorer gene were involved as the cause of male fertility at least one- 
half of the offspring were expected to be male-fertile. Finally, testcrosses of male- 
sterile plants in the F, families in question, with the inbred line Tr, which is an 
S restorer. and with the inbred line K55, which is a T restorer, indicated that 
these plants, like the male-sterile M825 source from which they derive carry s 
male-sterile cytoplasm. 

The evidence reviewed above indicates that the appearance of both male-fertile 
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and male-sterile off spring in F, progenies of several exceptional male-fertile and 
partially male-fertile F, plants from the original cross can not be explained on 
the basis of segregation for a nuclear restorer gene. The results are consistent. 
however, with the hypothesis that a cytoplasmic change from S male-sterile con- 
dition. similar to that which has already been proposed to account for the ma- 
jority of F, exceptional plants, occurred independently in the two F, male-fertile 
plants and one partially male-fertile plant which gave rise to these anomalous F2 
progenies. The occurrence of both male-fertile and male-sterile off spring in these 
progenies is explained if it is argued that not all F, kernels on these self-pollinated 
ears were included in the mutant sector. Similarly, the occurrence of only male- 
sterile plants in the F, progeny of one of the partially male-fertile F, plants 
(Table 1, row 5),  and of essentially all male-fertile plants in the F, progeny of 
another (Table 1, row 6), can be explained if it is assumed that none of the 
ovules of the first plant, and all the ovules of the second, carried the newly arisen 
fertile cytoplasm. In retrospect. it may be observed that on the cytoplasmic mu- 
tation hypothesis it would have been surprising indeed if these anomalous F, 
progenies had produced similar proportions of male-fertile and male-sterile off - 
spring. 

Observations made in the course of these investigations suggest that the change 
from sterile to fertile cytoplasm has occurred in a number of instances inde- 
pendently of the original exceptional event, and that the inbred line M825 is 
especially prone to this change: (1) In addition to the original cross. involving 
a male-sterile M825 plant and the R138-TR inbred line pollinator, which pro- 
duced the male-fertile F, exceptions under investigation here. there were six other 
male-sterile plants from inbred line sources crossed by the same pollen parent. 
Four of the six crosses, involving male-sterile plants from inbred lines R839, 
R851 and R825, gave exclusively male-sterile offspring. The other two crosses, 
involving male-sterile inbred line M825. produced partially male-fertile and 
male-sterile offspring; (2) On the cytoplasmic mutation hypothesis, the two 
male-fertile and one partially male-fertile F, exceptional plants which pro- 
duced both male-fertile and male-sterile off spring in their F, progenies may 
be regarded as separate instances of cytoplasmic change from male-sterile to 
fertile condition. The same is true of the partially male-fertile F, exception that 
produced exclusively male-sterile offspring in the F, generation; (3) In the 
course of these investigations 32 male-fertile F, exceptional plants were test 
crossed with S male-sterile plants. Among the 6227 plants in the resulting test- 
cross progenies there were nine male-fertile plants, all of them involving M825 
as the female parent. These cases may be regarded as separate instances involving 
the exceptional cytoplasmic event but the possibility that they resulted from con- 
taminating pollen grains carrying an S restorer genotype can not be ruled out; 
(4) One unexpected male-fertile plant occurred. along with 48 male-sterile indi- 
viduals in the progeny of a cross involving male-sterile inbred line M825 and the 
inbred line K55, a nonrestorer of S sterile cytoplasm; ( 5 )  More recent investiga- 
tions have uncovered repeated instances of plants with fertile sectors in the tas- 
cels. These are identified among essentially male-sterile off spring from rout'ne 
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crosses of male-sterile plants with appropriate maintainer strains. Plants with 
fertile tassel sectors have been encountered in all of the shrunken-2 male-sterile 
inbred lines but they are most frequently found in M825 progenies. 

As has been indicated earlier, both T and S types of sterile cytoplasm in maize 
are regarded as highly stable in their sterility-inducing potential. A3 DUVICK 
(1965) indicates, large numbers of T-type and S-type male-sterile plants have 
b:en observed in connection with the hybrid corn enterprise. In spite of this, 
prior to the cases reported here, there have been no reccgnized instances of spon- 
taneous reversion to fertility except for one described by JONES (1956). He re- 
ported the occurrence of two male-fertile plants in backcross progeny involving 
S-type male-sterile inbred line WF9. These two plants. when self pollinated, pro- 
duced only male-fertile off spring for four successive generations, and crosses of 
the male-fertile exceptions with S male-sterile line WF9 produced only male- 
sterile offspring. These results are similar to those we have reported here and, 
although specific data are not provided, it appears that these too were instances 
which involved a change in cytoplasm from sterile to fertile condition. 

In the course of this presentation we have. on occasion, used the term “muta- 
tion” to describe an event which leads to the unexpected appearance of male- 
fertile individuals in otherwise S male-sterile progenies and under circumstances 
which are ( 1 )  consistent with a cytoplasmic chanrje, rnd (2) not explicable on 
the basis of the action of nuclear restorer genes. We prefer to construe this type 
of change as mutation only in the broadest sense. It is apparent that a cytoplasmic 
event is involved, that it occurs most frequently at the somatic level and registers 
ultimately as a change from male-sterile to male-fertile phenotype. At this time. 
however, the data are not sufficient to support the notion that this event involves 
a qualitative change in a cytoplasmic entity governing the expression of male 
fertility. It appears at least equally plausible that the exceptional male fertility 
we have encountered is the result of an occasional contribution of normal cyto- 
plasm by the male-fertile maintainer parents which are employed rout;nely as 
pollinators in crosses with male-sterile plants to produce the progenies among 
which male-fertile exceptions have been identified. Regardless of whether the 
male-fertile exceptions arise from a qualitative change. analogous to gene muta- 
tion, in a cytoplasmic element. or are the ultimate result of transfer of normal 
cytoplasm through the male germ cell, it is necessary to consider that the final 
expression of male-fertile phenotype is dependent on the favorable outcome of 
some kind of sorting-out process involving mixed cytoplasmic entities. 

The authors are indebted to Drs. J B BECKETT and D. N. DUVICK who kindly provided a 
number of standard male-sterile, maintainer and restorer inbred lines used in these investigations. 
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